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1. National Study Circles Results
The study circles carried out in Italy were developed through three meetings involving 20 teachers
from infant school, primary school and secondary junior school selected through free individual
availability and through the invitation of teachers who had received training. The meetings were
organized according to the model established by the partnership, focusing on the importance of
digital competences promotion and implementation in the school curricula, freely discussing both
the value of the digital curriculum in the school since primary school and the specific contribution
of 3D in terms of content and methodology.
Although the participants were familiar with 3D printers and some of their applications, they had
never used these technological tools in formal and non-formal teaching activities. The opportunity
created by the training provided by the Fun@Science project awakened curiosity, so the trainers
had the chance to highlight the opportunities that 3D printer methodology can offer.
The aim of the meetings was to develop a reflection on digital skills and on the use of technological
tools useful for curricular disciplinary teaching. After the meetings the following results were
achieved:




Establishing the role of technologies in the development of European key competences
Implementation of traditional didactics with the introduction of digital tools, for the
innovation of the teaching/learning process
Identification of the elements of learning about the use of 3D printers, taking into account
the skills and competences produced by both the knowledge and use of programming
software and machine specific software.

During the focus groups there was almost unanimous positive evaluation of the use of new
technologies, both because it represents one of the main tools for an innovative methodology
capable of capturing the interest of new generations and because it allows, through coding, the
development of logical and scientific thinking.
From the teachers discussions the following weaknesses have been identified:
o there is a gap between current educators, mostly of average age, and young pupils. The first
are digital migrants who are divided between those who believe and rely on technology
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and those who are not interested in it, and are the most of them, while the other mainly
have a playful attitude towards technology.
o Lack of tools and technical training is the biggest obstacle
o It is important to integrate new technologies in the traditional lessons, as long as it is done
in the right quantity, without leaving out the classic teaching methods.
On the other hand, the strengths of 3D printing methodology highlighted are:
o The educational importance of innovative technologies and tools known only as leisure
tools.
o Students have the opportunity to use technologies as a learning aid they can get to know,
they also have the possibility to learn how to make conscious use of digital tools.
o Teachers and pupils can use the digital tools for facilitating, simplifying and enhancing the
skills acquired through the implementation of traditional disciplinary teaching.
o The use of 3D printers technology requires planning and design paths, with laboratory
strategies, as the key European competences claim
o They promote interdisciplinary paths, being a tool that involves the motivations to learn,
beyond the specific contents.

2. Feedback from Stakeholder Committees / Multiplier Event no. 1
During the project lifecycle Stakeholder Committees, composed by project partners and schools
representatives, met two times aimed at analysing and discussing the project achievements in
order to provide suggestions for the implementation of the activities based on 3D printing
technologies. The first Multiplier Event took place in May 2019 and was addressed to teachers,
trainers, stakeholders for presenting the draft of Fun@Science educational model, sharing the
advantages of using the 3D printing technologies for improving logic and mathematics skills in the
students of primary and secondary junior schools, and for increasing the interest of secondary
school students for the scientific careers.
The feedback gained from the abovementioned events was very positive: the participants agreed
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this technologies and digital tools should not be considered as subjects in their own right,
separated from disciplinary curricula, as these facilitate students' learning. Through these it is
possible to develop technological skills, especially of those who base their knowledge on a new
cognitive style, that of technological intelligence.
The expected results from the implementation of Fun@Science model in the school should be the
acquisition by the students the following skills and competences:
- Solve life problems
- Plan experiences and projects
- Use new tools to learn and study
- Transfer study content to study objects via digital products
- Learn with more motivation and curiosity
- Develop technical skills
The methodological approach presented during the events is the laboratory one, meaning by this
the organization of a careful planning of the lessons in the form of detailed learning units in which
the title of the lesson, the organization of the classroom, of the materials and of the timetable is
foreseen from the beginning. The activities are designed as articulated in moments that are
repeated for each lesson, to ensure that students can also acquire a recognizable and shared
rhythm of time.

3. National Piloting Results
The Fun@science piloting experience implemented in Italy was very positive. We can cover all
school levels, starting from primary school to high school. The 175 students involved were aged
between 7 to 19 years old. The trainers who led the activities were external experts on 3D printing
technologies, but also teachers of the school participating at the activities. In this way, in addition
to the training addressed to the students, it could be possible to train also some teachers in using
of 3D printing technology, so to make them able to use it during the school curricula programme.
The methodology used by the experts/teachers was interactive providing the active involvement of
the students in all training phases. At the end, students showed the projects realized during the
activities to their parents and other school pupils (in the case of primary/secondary junior school)
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and to other teachers (in the case of secondary school).
The general feedback from the teachers in terms of training contents, methodology and
coordination was very positive. Teachers believe that the 3D printing learning approach can
improve the students’ logic and mathematical skills, because they can draw, project and made 3D
models that represent important concepts of maths and science, such as the angles and the
molecules. This learning approach help the students to study and understand easier abstract
scientific topics. The approach could be useful also for helping students with special learning
needs. As well as improving technical skills, this methodology can help students for increasing
some of soft skills, such as critical thinking, problem solving and team working.
The challenges met during the activities implementation were the limited number of facilities (3D
printers) in relation to the number of students, and the difficulty to include the technology into the
disciplinary contents. At this regard, it needs to highlight that not all the school teachers were
agreed to use this learning approach in the curricula programme, due to their lack of digital skills
and experience in this field.
Anyway, the piloting experience was relevant for the grow up of the students, both at scientific and
social level. Although the mixed ages, the groups reached a good degree of knowledge of the 3D
modeling program, acquiring a strong understanding and autonomy in the design and conception
of the project.
The general impression of the piloting experience was very satisfactory: teachers highlighted the
relevance of this learning approach in order to improve the logic and mathematics skills in their
students, as well as increasing students’ interest in scientific careers. The motivation and
engagement of students have been evaluated very high and their involvement during the
workshops shows just that.
All the teachers involved are agreed about the importance to include this learning approach in the
school programme, although the lack of funds for the purchase of appropriate equipment and
teachers’ training could be an obstacle to the project sustainability.
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4. Overall Conclusions and Recommendations
The implementation of FUN@SCIENCE activities in Italy points out the importance of digital
competences in the school curricula in terms of the value of the digital curriculum in the school
since primary school and the specific contribution of 3D content and methodology.
The opportunity offered by the Fun@Science training awakened the teachers' curiosity, so the
trainers had the chance to highlight the opportunities that 3D printer methodology can offer. The
students who participated to the piloting learning experience acquired and improved their
technical and logic skills, as well as the soft skills such as problem solving, team work and
communication.
At the end of Fun@science project implementation, the following results were achieved:
•

Establishing the role of technologies in the development of European key competences.

•

Integration of traditional learning methodologies with the digital tools in order to introduce
the innovation of the teaching/learning process.

•

Identification of the elements of learning about the use of 3D printers, taking into account
the skills and competences produced by both the knowledge and use of programming
software and machine specific software.

From the training experienced in the primary school, it turns out that, despite the great results in
3D design achieved by the children, there were some difficulties in using the keyboard and, being
smaller, they had more difficulty in solving the small problems encountered in the design. This has
meant that some of them worked side by side with other older children working less and not
achieving the objectives prefixed. For this reason, it could be better to work with small group of
children with same age so to be able to guarantee them a continuous support during all the
project phases, achieving the learning objectives.
Another suggestion concerns the training of teachers who can use the 3D printing technology in
their curricula programmes. The technical and procedural complexity of the software requires
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having longer training times and accompanying the work of the teachers with the support of
experts who can collaborate with the classes.
Having more time and more equipment available, it will be possible to test further Fun@science
Handbook activities, involving a greater number of class groups.
In technical and scientific high schools, it is suggested to increase awareness, at management level,
of the use of this learning approach in order to stimulate students' interest in scientific careers. In
this regard, the cooperation between the scientific faculties of Universities and high schools is of
considerable importance. Academic experts should regularly organise workshops with students
attending the last year of high school in order to introduce them to 3D and additive manufacturing
technologies.
Anyway, schools that already have 3D printers could be made aware of the need to make greater
use of it in the science subjects of the school curriculum, and it could be useful to look for
tenders/calls for proposals aimed at buying adequate facilities so to enhance the 3D technology
approach the future.

5. Future Exploitation and Sustainability
Currently, in Italy many technical/technological high schools use 3D printing technology for
implementing the lessons of Mechanics, Computer Science and Graphics in three dimensions,
aimed at promoting technical skills.
Therefore, it is necessary to promote and enhance 3D printing technologies in the compulsory
school curriculum (primary and secondary junior school), which is still rather sporadic and not
replicable.
From the testing of the Fun@science project activities, the following sustainability factors have
been identified:
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1. In the compulsory school (primary and secondary junior school) the educational model
based on 3D technology could be integrated into the school curriculum in order to create
learning experiences that can develop students' logical and mathematical skills, completing
and deepening the activities that take place in the classroom and succeeding where
traditional lessons might fail. The use of this methodology in the school curriculum can
provide different benefits: it stimulates the student's open-mindedness and teamwork
ability, the development of digital citizenship and computational thinking skills, defined as
the fourth fundamental competence after reading, writing and math.
2. In secondary schools the Fun@science educational model could be applied to the following
contexts:
- In technical drawing: creating live solid models to help students better visualize the
drawings to be made with orthogonal projections, auxiliary plans, axonometries or
perspectives, and in the study of shadows.
- In chemistry field: creating models of molecules.
- In physics field: realization of object models to better understand concepts of statics and
dynamics in rigid bodies.
3. It is necessary to establish an active collaboration between the different educational
institutions - scholastic and academic - for the elaboration of new experimental models
based on 3D printing technology in order to create a set of educational models transferable
to other contexts, and to compose a team able to train teachers interested in including this
methodology in the daily teaching. In fact, one of the biggest challenges is overcoming the
mental obstacles that teachers face when dealing with new technologies and digital tools.
Promoting the integration of 3D printing technology in the curricular contents becomes an
important factor of sustainability to be discussed with local and national school authorities.
The Fun@science model tested in Italy will be submitted to the regional authorities under
the National Digital School Plan, in order to be included among the existing good practices.
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